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Abstract
Genetic diversity is prerequisite for any breeding plan. Genetic diversity along with phenotypic diversity provides the chance
to select the genotypes with multiple good traits simultaneously. To find out the genetic diversity among 45 accessions of
Gossypium hirstum, 44 Simple sequences repeats (SSR) and expressed sequence tag SSRs (EST-SSR) were used (from BNL,
DPL, JESPER and NAU series). Total of 222 alleles were produced with an average of 4.9 alleles per primer. Polymorphism
Information Content (PIC) value was ranged from 0.16 to 0.19 with a mean value of 0.76. Pair-wise genetic estimation based
on Nei 1973 ranged from 0.50 to 0.96, with an average 0.79. In bootstrap cluster analysis maximum accession falls into a
single cluster indicating low genetic diversity. Positive correlation among phenotypic traits ranged from 0.001 to 0.99 while,
negative correlation from -0.004 to -026. Principle components analysis (PCA) analyses generate the 7 PCs components
contributing 71.1%. Maximum variation contributed by PC1 is 14.3. Cluster analysis grouped the 45 accession into 4 clusters.
Twenty nine out of 45 genotypes fall in a single cluster. Phenotipycally CIM-707 showed maximum diversity while,
genotypically CIM-707 showed little resemblance with CIM-600, CIM-132 and CIM-622. Low genetic diversity was observed
among both genetic and phenotypic as maximum accessions shears the same group. This study helps for selecting diverse
accessions with multiple phenotypic traits simultaneously. This also suggests furthering elaborating the molecular genetic
diversity by using more SSR marker to improve the resolution of upland cotton for good breeding plans.
Keywords: cotton, genetic diversity, phenotypic diversity, SSRS marker
Introduction
Cotton is a warm-climate shrub of Malvaceae family and
the genus Gossypium that grows naturally as a perennial
(Carrière et al., 2016) [5]. The genus Gossypium is a critical
oilseed and spinnable fiber material crops (Karishma et al.,
2016) [14], grown in more than 100 tropical and subtropical
areas (Parekh et al.,2016) [19]. It is believed that from 2000
to 2030 global demand for cotton and cotton product will
increase up to 102 % (Xiao et al., 2009) [27]. The remarkable
outcomes of cotton crop positions eight among significant
edible oil producing crops in all over the world. Dehydrated
cotton seed contain roughly 28.3–4 4.1% oil which
comprised of immersed unsaturated and few unsaturated
fatty acids. Cotton seed oil consist of more than 50 %
linoleic acid, major products of cotton crop are lint, cotton
seed, seed supper and cotton cake (Keshamma et al., 2009)
[15]
. Malvaceae family has broad phenotypic variation
among more or less 46 diploid (26) and the 5 allotetraploid
(52) species (3). Among fifty one species merely 4
genotypes are mostly used to cultivate, counting two
diploids, Gossypium arboreum L and the Gossypium
herbaceum L. gives two percent of the world's cotton while
two tetraploids species. Gossypium hirsutum (G. hirsutum)
that contribute about ninety percent, Gossypium
barbadense, yield eight percent (Tyagi et al., 2006).
Genetic diversity provides the building blocks for the crop
improvement. For the description of the genetic similarity
between the cultivars is an important front to choose best
parent combinations, in favor of genetic diversity in a

breeding program, consequently it is a key for breeders to
have a decent knowledge of genetic diversity of upland
cotton, its structure and connections between cultivars
(Ehsan et al., 2013) [8]. The genetic diversity of upland
cotton and its related species has been characterized using
pedigree and morphological data (May et al., 1995) [17],
biochemical markers like isozyme (Wendel et al., 1992) [26]
and DNA-based molecular markers (Fang et al., 2013) [9].
Among the DNA based method SSR for study the genetic
diversity SSR loci are especially helpful (Ehsan et al., 2013)
[8]
that provide population arrangement of domesticated
species due to their higher rank for allelic diversity.
Various authors designate genetic diversity as the base for
Polymorphism and species diversity and play an important
role in cotton breeding program across the globe (Chen and
Du., 2006) [6]. Pereira et al., (2015) [20] emphasized increase
of diversity by using wild genotypes in breeding
programmes. Korir et al., (2013) [16] described the use of
molecular markers as cost effective and rapid technique for
varietal identification. Since cotton is an important cash and
export crop of Pakistan, therefore, objective of present
research is to identify genotypes with multiple good traits
that could provide a broad base for an effective breeding
program.
Material and Methods
Plant material
We obtained seeds of 50 accessions of G. hirsutum from
Central Cotton Research Institute (CCRI) Multan, Pakistan.
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Accessions were selected based on genetic diversity. These
seeds were grown in field of the Faculty of Agriculture
Sciences and Technology Bahauddin Zakariya University,
Multan. Fresh leaves are selected to extract the DNA by
using CTAB method. 0.8% agarose gel used to quantify the
DNA. Good quality DNA sample selected for the PCR by
using 44 SSR markers were used for the present study
(Table 1). SSR markers were used from BNL (Huntsville,
AL, USA, http://www.resgen.com), DPL, NAU (EST SSR)
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(Han et al., 2006) [12] and JESPER series. (Reddy et al., 2001; Akhtar et al., 2010) [22, 1] The chosen primers were
randomly distributed across the whole cotton genome, and
their sequence was taken from the cotton marker database
(http://www.cottonmarker.org/). These primers were
designed by Oligo Humanizing Genomics Macrogen, PCR
product was analyzed by using DNA polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE).

Table 1: Primers, annealin temperature, alleles and PIC value
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Primer
BNL2449
BNL3171
BNL7948
BNL2662
BNL827
BNL2448
BNL3052
BNL3651
BNL1066
BNL4096
BNL3410
BNL786
DPL0323
DPL0519
DPL0079
Jesper274
Jesper134
Jesper292
Jesper101
Jesper36
Jesper110
Jesper153
NAU5170
NAU8786
NAU2095
NAU2954
NAU5046
NAU2868
NAU2161
NAU2715
NAU988
NAU5418
NAU2714
NAU5269
NAU1070
NAU3911
NAU2836
NAU1672
NAU980
NAU2838
NAU3948
NAU5121
NAU1366
NAU2437

Annealing
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc
55oc

Statistical analysis
Power marker v 3.25 was used to find out the genetic
diversity (http://www.powermarker.net.). To calculate the
genetic relationships among different genotypes a
dendrogram was constructed using bootstrap neighbor
joining method based on 1972 model (Nei., 1973) was used
in which similar genotypes were grouped together in
clusters by using statistical software power marker version

Total No of allele
5
8
3
7
4
3
8
4
2
3
8
3
8
7
4
7
5
5
2
5
5
7
4
4
7
4
5
5
2
4
8
8
8
3
7
5
6
5
6
4
4
2
4
4

PIC
0.90
0.85
0.68
0.84
0.85
0.65
0.92
0.69
0.57
0.69
0.90
0.62
0.94
0.86
0.75
0.91
0.87
0.70
0.49
0.84
0.77
0.88
0.73
0.85
0.68
0.83
0.83
0.74
0.16
0.76
0.92
0.83
0.85
0.54
0.87
0.86
0.86
0.90
0.73
0.46
0.81
0.57
0.64
0.78

3.25. (It also measured the gene diversity, alleles number
and PIC). The mean data of all the 16 morphological traits
were analyzed by using basic statistic correlation analysis
by using statistical software Minitab v 16. Principle
coordination analysis and cluster analysis was done by using
statistical software SPSS v 19 (Sneath et al., 1973) [24].
Results and Discussion
Phylogenic tree
17
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Phylogenic tree was generated by using bootstrap neighbor
joining (Nj) method based on Nei (14) similarity coefficient
which cluster all the accession into cluster, sub-cluster and
sub-sub cluster. Main three clusters are formed named as A,
B and C (Fig.1). Cluster A containing 7 accessions formed
an isolated group from the rest of cluster and sub divided
into two sub cluster named as A1 and A 2. Sub group A1
further divided into sub-sub groups as (A1-a) containing
isolated CRIS-134 and (A1-b) having three varieties CRSM38, BH-60 and AA-803. Sub group A2 also differentiate
into two sub-sub group (A2-a) containing separate BZU-75
while sub-sub group (A2-b) comprising NIBGE-2 and FH142. Cluster B also formed to somewhat independent group
of 5 accessions by dividing into two sub groups B1 and B2.
Sub group B1 further divided into (B1-a) having CIM-600
and (B1-b) CIM-622 and CIM-132. B2 sub group contained
CIM-707 and AGC-333. Most of accession used in this

study are belongs to cluster C, having sub and sub-sub
groups which finely differentiating the accession according
to their ancestry. Cluster C divided into two major groups
C1 and C2.C1 group furthermore divided into two sub-sub
groups (C1-a) and (C1-b). Additionally (C1-a) also divided
into (C1a-a) and (C1a-b). (C1a-a) contain CIM-496, AGC337, AGC-333, AGC-335, AGC-334, CIM-446, CIM-336
and a separate group of NIBGE-3 and MNH-886. On the
other hand (C1a-b) consist of CIM-506, IUB-222, FH-14,
N121, ASG, SITARA-008 and CIM-448.(C1-b) comprise
1R-3701, FH-113, CYTO-178, CYTO-171, AA-802, CIM473, CIM-534 and CIM-482.C2 cluster divided into two
main sub cluster (C2-a) further divided into (C2a) having
CIM-602, CIM-599, N-111, and CEMR-33. (C2-b) consist
of CIM-616, FH-901 an AA-703. Isolated (C2-b) cluster
contain CIM-598 and CIM-573.

Fig 1: Phylogenic tree was generated by using bootstrap neighbor joining (Nj) method based on Nei 1973 similarity coefficient which cluster
all the accession into cluster, sub-cluster and sub-sub cluster).

Correlation Analysis
Simple correlation coefficients were used to find out the
association among 16 studied morphological traits (Table
2). Association among the different traits is very useful to
find out the variations. It is also important for new breeding
plans because correlation provide the opportunity to find a
genotype with multiple desirable traits simultaneously (Ali
et al., 2009) [2, 3]. In this study correlation analysis was
performed by using Minitab v.16 software. Bolls weight

showed maximum significant positive correlation (0.99)
with locks per plant. Minimum positive correlation was
found among yield per plant and bolls per plant with a
correlation value (0.001). Maximum negative correlation
was found among chlorophyll percentage and sympodial
number (-0.004). It also showed minimum negative
correlation (-026) with monopodial node number per plant
and positive correlation with plant height (0.36) and1st
monopodial number (0.12).

Table 2: Correlation analysis among morphological traits of upland Cotton
1stMN
Mon/p
Sym/P
Ch%
Bolls/p
S,index
Locks/B
B.Wt
Seed/B
GOT
Yield/p
Uni.i
Micronar
strength
St.length

PH 1stMN Mon/p Sym/P Ch% Bolls/p
0.20
-0.25 0.13
0.31
0.08
0.08
0.32
0.12
-0.26
0.00
-0.03 0.14
-0.06
0.07 -0.19
0.02
0.15
0.36
0.05
0.15
0.41
0.28 -0.05
-0.04
0.25
0.37
0.06
-0.06 -0.17
0.20
-0.03 0.02
0.87
-0.02 -0.07
-0.01
-0.11 0.16
0.46
0.28
0.01
0.01
-0.21 0.25
0.20
-0.20 -0.12
0.10
0.30
0.05
0.00
-0.01 -0.02
0.03
0.28 -0.01
0.60
-0.11 -0.26
0.06
-0.17 -0.17
0.94
-0.17 0.15
0.25
-0.25 -0.08
0.86
0.22
0.06
0.21
-0.11 0.01
0.70

S,index

0.40
0.17
0.28
0.79
0.58
0.09
0.83
0.51
0.07

Locks/B B.Wt Seed/B GOT Yield/p Uni.i

1.00
0.17
0.27
0.52
0.83
0.34
0.16
0.02

0.07
0.12
0.26
0.63
0.79
0.08
0.17

0.67
0.79
0.81
0.39
0.39
0.09

0.31
0.85
0.65
0.88
0.58

0.67
0.58
0.76
0.43

0.84
0.77
0.13

Micronair

strength

0.90
0.19

0.46
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Principle Component Analysis (PCA)
Principle component analysis deals with the division of the
total variance into its components. These components are
helpful for employment and conservation of genetic
resources. It also makes possible the utilization of
satisfactory germplasm for the betterment of crop for a
specific trait. For effective breeding plans PCA is efficient
tool to select the parental lines (Amna et al., 2009) [4]. In
this case out of 16 principle component (PCs), 7
components were obtained having Eigen value greater than
1. Theses seven character contributed about 71.1% diversity
among 45 accessed genotypes (Table 3).
Table 2. Correlation analysis among morphological traits
plant height (PH), 1st monopodial number (1stM N),
Monopodial number (Mon/p), Sympodial node (Sym/P),
Chlorophyll percentage (Ch%), Bolls per plant (Bolls/p),
Seed index (S,index), Locks per Boll (Locks/B), Boll weight
(g) (B. Wt), Seed per ball (Seed/B), Ginning out turn (GOT
), Yield per plant (g) ( Yield/p), Uniformity index (%)
(Uni.i), Micronaire (Micronair), Staple strength (g/tex),
(strength) Staple length (mm)
Table 3: Principle Component Analysis (PCA)
Component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Total
2.3
2.00
1.79
1.60
1.37
1.24
1.09
0.89
0.79
0.75
0.63
0.48
0.42
0.30
0.19
0.17

Initial Eigenvalues
% of Variance
Cumulative %
14.25
14.3
12.48
26.7
11.21
37.9
10.00
47.9
8.57
56.5
7.77
64.3
6.82
71.1
5.59
76.7
4.91
81.6
4.71
86.3
3.94
90.2
3.01
93.2
2.63
95.9
1.85
97.7
1.21
98.9
1.08
100.0

Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis of phenotypic traits divided the genotypes
in to different clusters having desirable traits into one
cluster. Forty five (45) genotypes grouped into 4 clusters
based on various traits Cluster analysis indicates that cluster
1 contained 7 genotypes cluster 2 consist of 29, cluster3
comprised on 8 while, cluster 4 consist of only 1 genotype
(Table 4). Genotype in cluster 1 showed the maximum
responsible value of yield per plant, Uni.i plant height.
Cluster 2 shows the genotypes with maximum proportion of
plant height, Uni.i, Chlorophyll percentage and GOT.
Cluster 3 consists of genotypes with plant height, GOT and
Uni.i. Same results wad also reported by (Saeed et al., 2014)
[23]
.
Table 4: Cluster memberships of different genotypes
Clusters
Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Cluster 3
Cluster 4

Member genotypes
ASG-336, FH-113, SITARA-008, FH-14, CEMB-33, N111, N-121
ASG, CIM-506, CIM-622, CIM-132, CIM-600, NIBGE3, MNH-886, CIM-448, AGC-334, AGC-335, CIM-446,
CIM-482, CIM-534,CIM-573,CIM-598,CIM-599, BZU75, NIBGE-2, CIM-616, FH-901, AA-703, AA-802,
CYTO-177, CYTO-178, FH-142, IR-3701, BH-160, AA803, CRIS-134
AGC-333, AGC-337, CIM496, CIM-602, CIM-473,
CRSM-38, AGC-33
CIM-707
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In our study 222 alleles were amplified ranged from 8 to 2
alleles with a mean of 4.9 alleles per primer, which are
cumulatively 76% informative. The most informative primer
was DPL 0323 which showed the polymorphism up to 94%.
NAU 1070 produced 7 bands and responsible for 87%
polymorphism. Almost 5 primers NAU 988, JESPER274,
BNL2449, BNL 3052 and DPL 0323 are informative more
than 90%, but none of them able to differentiate all the
varieties. According to (Powell, Morgante et al. 1996) [21]
(19) SSR makers can reveal prominent genetic diversity
among closely related genotypes even when few loci are
use. SSR markers expose huge amount of genetic variations
among sample genotypes, however average polymorphism
observed from these primers is considerably low. By using
SSR marker observation of narrow genetic base in upland
cotton is discussed in many studies (Kalivas, Xanthopoulos
et al. 2011) [13] (20-21), (Zhang, Wang et al. 2011) [28].
A phylogenic bootstrap neighbor joining tree based on Nei
(1972) [18] similarity index was constructed. This tree
divided the 45 genotypes under study into different clusters
according to phylogenic similarity. Three major groups are
formed based on ancestry. Our results revealed that
CIM482, CIM 534, CIM506 and CIM473 have strong
genetic association and fall in the same group. Such results
were also reported by Saeed et al., (2013). In our results
AA703, N121, FH133 and AA802 sheared the same cluster.
The selection of genotypes with multiple traits of interest is
important for any breeding program. Association among
different traits is important for this aim, as it may be helpful
to recognize a variety with a combination of different
desired traits simultaneously (Ali et al., 2009) [2, 3]. Simple
correlation among morphological traits ranged from (0.001)
to (0.999). Our results indicate maximum correlation among
locks per plant and boll weight. Yield per plant reveled
negative correlation with plant height (-0.19) and 1st
monopodial number (-0.12). Plant height showed negative
correlation with lint strength, micronaire, yield seed per
boll, boll weight, bolls per plant, and monopodial nodes per
plant. Staple length revealed positive correlations with plant
height which indicated its positive behavior toward plant
yield. Such results propose that these genotypes could be of
better choice at the time of selection of high yielding
genotypes. Same results were also reported by (Farooq et
al., 2011; Farooq et al., 2014) [10, 23], (Saeed et al., 2014,
Farooq et al., 2014) [23, 23].
The dissolution of variances into their components is helpful
for the profit and stability of the genetic resources. It also
gives the opportunity to select the genotypes with a
particular trait, indirectly important for crop improvement.
In this study we obtained seven PCs component that are
responsible for 71.1% variations among our selected
morphological character. PC1 contributes maximum
variation with (14.25%) toward the total diversity.
Importance of PC1 also discussed by (Mujaju and Chakauya
2008) PC2 contribute (12.5%), followed by PC3 (11.2) %,
PC4 (9.99%), PC5 (9.570), PC6 (7.8%) and PC 7 (6.81).
In our case 1st PC was majorly because of variations in
monopodial number, bolls per plant, GOT and seed index.
2nd PC was due to diversity of plant height, sympodial node,
S index and yield per plant. PC 3 was related to diversity
among staple length, chlorophyll percentage and GOT. PC4
formed because of the diversity of ball weight, seed per ball,
yield per plant and sympodial node. PC5 contained the
diversity of1st monopodial number, seed per ball and staple
19
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strength. PC6 contained the variation among bolls per plant,
yield per plant, GOT. PC7 is mainly because of the
variations among Chlorophyll percentage, S.index and yield
per plant. PC analysis is useful to confirm the diversity
because of traits in material studied, which could be helpful
for future studies.
To find out a genotype with combination of different traits
simultaneously cluster analysis was used. Cluster analysis of
16 traits distributed the 45 accession in to 4 clusters.
Maximum accessions are fall in cluster 2 while cluster 4
contains only a single genotype CIM-707. Maximum
variations are because of cluster 3 components. GOT, Uni.i
and plant height reveled the most variations. Same results
also concluded by (Farooq et al., 2014) [23].
Cluster analysis of morphological traits kept the genotype
CIM-707 in a separate group. Cluster 4 contains only a
single accession indicating CIM-707 more diverse then
other 44 selected genotypes. In addition, cluster 4 is most
distant to cluster 3 (AGC-333, AGC-337, CIM496, CIM602, CIM-473, CRSM-38, and AGC-33). All these results
are confirmed by genotypic analysis of theses accessions.
Dendrogram based on genotypic data also showed more or
less same pattern of clusters. CIM-707 fall in an isolated
group indicating genotypic divergence then other
accessions, but genotypic analysis revealed some genetic
connection of CIM-707 with CIM-600, CIM-132 and CIM622.
Conclusion
The current study showed efficiency of SSR markers in
identifying diversity in cotton as in line with Dahab et al.,
2013. It is further concluded that phonotypical CIM-707
showed more diversity then other traits while, genotypically
CIM-707 sheared the same genetic background as CIM-600,
CIM-132 and CIM-622.
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